Resolution #2017-5

SPECIAL EVENT PARKING RESTRICTIONS

WHEREAS, the City of Stanley is expecting exceptionally large numbers of visitors in town and in the area for the 2017 Solar Eclipse and any other similar community events,

WHEREAS, there are concerns for the limited public parking in Stanley which will be needed for customers of our local businesses, and

WHEREAS, the possibility of visitors trying to park in areas not suited for parking in residential areas, and

WHEREAS, the astronomical activities available to the public in Sawtooth Valley Pioneer Park, and

WHEREAS, large tour busses or school busses used to transport visitors may be in town, and

WHEREAS, visitors with large trailers or RV's in tow may be in town, and

WHEREAS, the City of Stanley finds:

1. City of Stanley, SMC 10.08 PARKING, provisions although normally adequate for routine traffic in the city, does not adequately address exceptional traffic during special events in or in the immediately vicinity of Stanley,

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED and declared by the City of Stanley as follows:

1. Special events must be designated and approved by the City Council.
2. In addition to the provisions of SMC 10.08 PARKING, additional parking restrictions will apply to special event as follows:
   a. No parking of tour busses or school busses used to transport visitors on the streets of Stanley.
   b. No parking of trailers or RV's on the streets of Stanley (this includes trailers or RV's in tow).
   c. Visitors parking in the Sawtooth Pioneer Park by permit only.
   d. No parking of visitors on street in residential areas. These areas are for access of homeowners only.
3. During the 2017 Solar Eclipse on August 19, 2017 through August 21, 2017 Airport Road will be closed to vehicle traffic except for those needing access to the airport: Stanley
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School, church services at the chapel, members of the Boise Astronomical Society, approved food vendors and City staff.

Declared by The City Council as attested by the Mayor of the City of Stanley, Dated August 10, 2017.

CITY OF STANLEY

Herb Mumford, Mayor

ATTEST:

By Cari Tassano, City Clerk